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REPORT OF PROJECT OOMMITTEE - GRADING AND PLANTING PLANS 

Nelson Mo We.lls, Chairman 
Principal Landscape Engineer 

New York Sta_l:;e Department o.f Public Works 

PLANNING AND MANI\GING ROADSIDE VEGE'rATION 

over a period of several years~ information has been assembled and certain 
principles have been advan~ed .regarding the design of planting in its rolation to 
the landscapes adjacent to highways. These data exist variously as papers, maga
zjn:e articles, and committee reportso The objective of this committee is to pre
pare a brief but comprehensive manual covering the principles of planning and man
aging ;roadside vegetation_, so that it may serve as a guide for all who are engaged 
in :roadside worko 

The app:U cation of lands cape principles to highways and to roadsides is 
customarily thought of in its .relation to new highway developments" The graatest 
volwne of work on highways in all -parts of the country~ however I is believed to be 
1.n conjunction with highways which already exist~ Small proportions have to do 
with new highwayso A considerable amount of the new work involves only the repair 
and improvement of parts of existing highways. Only a relatively small mileage of 
new work comprises new construction on new .locations. .It is in this latter classi
fication only where the ideal roadside development features can normally be incor
porated to their fullest extent. 

The manual to be prepared by this committee is designed to sunmiarize the 
guiding princi.p.les in planning and managing all kinds of vegetation on roo.dsides so 
that it may have reference value .in the office and in the field throughout the 
:r-ange of highway conditions from old to new o The principles are generaL They may 
not always be used to their fullest degree but they are intended to be guiding pol
icies as far as they are practicable" 

For example, assume a situation on an existing highwo.y where an increasing 
quantity of accidents has occurreda No .now pavement is being built. No new prop
erty is being acquired. The situation is cr.i tical and requires improvement never
theles.so Conside.rations normally will focus first on the change in t ho volume of 
traffic and the kind of t:raffic in r elation to grades and the qualities of the pave
ment. Next, the considerations would relate to shoulder widths and their stability 
and the drainage provisions o. Beyond these come the roadside ite:ns -· obstructions 
to sight distance, the proximity of physical objects to the pavement, distracting 
o.ff ... scape features, monotonous driving conditions, and so on throue;h tho various 
roadside elements and possibly to the reasons for the accidents. Vfuat is ordinarily 
thought of as roadside .maintenance thus becomes d0sign for :roadside reconstruction. 
Vegetation plays a large part in such worko 
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The design of vegetation is a part of the bas{c training for landscape arch
and a check list of landscape principles for roadside work should be of 
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general usefulness. The work itself involve.s a, comprehensive appreciation of the 
qua.lities of the regional landscape and a working knowledge of the plant materials 
which are indigenous to each regiona It involves knowledge and experience in de
termining the amount of local vegetation which can be reasonably preserved as a 
part of the completed landscape compositions. It requires knowledge and judgment 
to justify adding any new plant growth in any given situation. I~ requires trained 
personnel to design the landscape effects through the u.se of vegetation so that 
they will be appropriately related to the ground forms in all parts of the highway 
structure and which ground forms are the dominant and fundamental landscape quali
ties of thG highway,, · It requires abiJi ty arid experience to mould these landscape 
considerations into the enE;ineering fabric of highway programs so that their in
he:l'.'ent values of safety, economy, and justifiable good appearances are properly in
tegrated and kept up to dat0 in relation to the constantly changing conditions on 
the hi8hways themaelves. 

Several years ago this subject of planning and manaGing vegetation on road
sides was prepared in the form of a manual for use in the State of New York. This 
has been quoted in part in the recent edition .of 11Highway De.sign and Construction11 

by Bruce and Clarkeson. The .subject matter of this text is appro.:x:imately as fol
lows: 

1. An introduction to cover the philosophies in the use of vegetation as 
a medium of landscape compositions in highway progra.msG 

2~ Statements of the guiding principles in the use of plants in their gen
eral relationship to highways and to parts of the highway, such as their relation
ship to pavements, malls, slopes, etc. .A,lso the relationship of plants to the 
economy of highway programs and the measures for controlling and managing vegeta
tion, both legally and a,dministrativelyo 

3a Statements of guiding principles in the use of vegetation in special 
situations such as aiding in the control of erosion, aiding in the flow of traffic, 
minimizing headlight glare and the drifting of snow, together with a swnmary of 
the principles of effectively relating vegetation to public utilities on the high
way right--of-way and the significance of vegetation . in its relation to the value 
of adjacent propertieso 

4~ An explanation of the customary procedures for making planting plans, 
estimates, and specifications. 

Throughout the whole and relating to almost every topic individually are 
certain basic cons.iderations, such as the appropriateness of these landscape fea
tu.res in .relation to different types of highways" Highways vary in character and 
traffic volumes from parkways and expressways to secondary rural routes. Each type 
may be .located in a range of topor;raphy, soils, and climatic zones. Each situation 
varies also in its detailed setting f.rom intensive urban surroundings to wholly un
developed lands. Coupled with these and applicable throughout are considerations 
relating to safety cost of maintenance ,and appearance of the landscapes as they 
affect the service and the pleasure of the traveling public. 
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Th fir-st stop in committee procedure has been to list all 
. volv:d in the relationship between vei:;etation and roadsides0 

Mes J.n · an outgrowth of the New York State Manual. 
t;ei,ics was 

conceivable top
This outline of 

Se_para;te topics were then assigned to about a do2,en recognized aL1thori tie.s 
mbers oi this .subcomm:i.ttee. The thought has been that thG preliminary manual 

as .Ill~ be better written by men experienced in each particttlar field and at the ,same 
c~ul the principles could be expanded in their applicstion to conditions t.hroughout 
t1.me 1i · t f th ' t. . . h k the O,nited Stateso Pr_e mi nary repo1: s roi:n e~e co~m_ t?emen c~:rrrnpr~se t. e_wor 
f tbis commi.ttee for .L950o The subJect matter .1ts01f ob1!lousl;r 1,s d1 ver::nfied and 

~n t@o pre,liminary a stage to be swnmarized advantageously at this time~ except in 
the general terms as pre.sente.d her>ewith~ 

st,aoley w~ Abbott? Supervising Land:Jcape Architect for the National Park 
Service, has contl'ibuted the introdu<;tion, Dr., Donald WyitB.n? Horticulturist of the 
Arn.old Arboretum, has contributed the design data on plants; Prof o Chc1rles Ra 
~ tton of Ohio State University has the assignme:1t on driver psycholo~y in relatfon 
to landscape effe.cts; Mark Astrup, Landscape EnGineer of the Oregon Highway Gom
mis6ion, has contributed on the use of vegetation :for erosion controlJ Dro Eo A.~ 
Finney, of the Highway Research lp.boratory, Michigan, has contributed on snowdrift 
eont~oJ.; Henry Nye, New York City, has the assignment of the use of plants in urban 
arreas ; Dr., Laurie D., Cox, President of New Ene;land ColloGe~ the subject of vogeta
tion in wayside areas; Dallas D. Dupre, Jr . 9 formerly with the Ohio Highway Depart
ment has contributed on rnairrtenance considerations; Dr. David Ro Levin, Bureau o.f 
Pub.lie Roads~ has contd buted on the legal aspects of roadside vegetation; George 
Gordon, Bureau of Public Roads~ has contributed on vegetation in relation to traf.
fic ~ headlic;ht glare, and adjacent land values; and 01i ver A. Deakin~ Par~ay Engi
neer, New Jersey, has the subject of planting design in relation to public utili
ties and planting design p:rocedures. 

'The next work of th0 commi.t tee will be in three parts; first 9 the elabora
tion of certain topics which may appear as deficient as a result of this meeting; 
Becond~ further investigation and possible research on those topics not yet develop-. 
ed to a stage where available informD.tion has reached its greatest euiding value" 
Topics .illustrating thi.s classification include planting for headlight-glare con
trol, and the eil'aluation of landscape der.re1opmonts :in relation to the value of ad
ja.cent propertyo A subject in this connection was. brour,ht out in the lnforrna:l 
business meeting yesterday -·- namely~ that those portions of tho text which may ha\Te 
signi fi.canco in pa.rticula.r locations and aro not applicable in all parts of the 
country may advcJ.ntageously be .rof0rred to the coordinators for the benefit of their 
knowledge o.f local conditionso And third, tho integration and editing of a11 con
tributions into. a single treatise which will be indexed, cross referenced , and ade
quately il1u.st.rated so that i t may ,ser-..r0 students, la.ndocape a.rchi tects in highway 
depa:rtments I engineers of highway design, engineers of' highway maintenance , and all 
others who may ha.we need of r efe:rence material on the principles of ::ipplying land
.scape desie;n criteria on the subject of vegetation to roadsides 9 both existing and 
Proposed" 




